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Live the Dream
by Patricia Botha
photos courtesy Raptor’s View management and residents

RAPTOR’S VIEW WAS LAUNCHED IN 2001 BY DEVELOPER TREVOR JORDAN, BRAINCHILD OF LEISURE PROPERTY, AND
WAS THE FIRST WILDLIFE ESTATE OF ITS KIND. FOR THE FIRST TIME PROPERTY INVESTORS WERE ABLE TO PURCHASE
A FULL-TITLE ONE-HECTARE STAND ON A GAME FARM AND ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF LIVING IN THE AFRICAN BUSH.

O

wning property in just
a few wildlife estates
developed countrywide used to be for
high-value and privileged individuals only.
Having a game farm to go to
during weekends and holid ays
has always made others envy

one’s good fortune. But due to the
high demand for the development
of more wildlife
estates to
enhance
people’s
lifestyles,
it is much more af fordable to
own property in a wildlife estate
and the experience is
a very
special one. Future issues of
our publication will feature more

remarkable wildlife estates in
South Africa.
The meaning of a housin g
estate changes from place to
place and in a wildlife estate it
usually means owning half or one
hectare on which to build a house
or lodge within predetermined
architectural guidelines.

THE DEVELOPMENT IS LOW DENSITY AND HOMES ARE BUILT TO
ARCHITECTURAL SPECIFICATIONS AIMED A T REDUCING THE
ENVIRONMENTAL FOOTPRINT ON THE ESTATE AND MAINTAINING
A NATURAL SURROUND FOR EACH HOMESTEAD . SINGLE-STOREY,
THATCHED DWELLINGS ARE BARELY NOTICEABLE OFF DIRT ROADS
NAMED AFTER SOUTH AFRICAN BIRDS OF PREY.
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Each house is surrounded by
bushveld and most houses do
not have gardens; nor do they
have fences or walls around the
properties. This allows game to
move around freely.
At the top of this list is Raptor’s
View, less than 1km from
Hoedspruit, Limpopo. Hoedspruit
is nestled between the Kruger
National Park and the thirdlargest canyon in the world, the
Blyde River Canyon. Hoedsp ruit
is also home to one of the largest
privately owned conserva tion
areas in the country.
Raptor’s View was one of South
Africa’s first wildlife estates and is
home to some well-known wildlife
artists, photographers and authors.
The estate, the brainchild of

SCAN THE QR CODE OR VISIT https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wiPu790ZHl4
TO WATCH A VIDEO ON RAPTOR’S VIEW WILDLIFE ESTATE.

conservation visionary Trevor
Jordan, was created 15 years
ago. It is 1 100 hectares in e xtent
with homebuilding limited to 304
stands of one hectare each –
65% of these stands are currently
developed.

Stands are sold singly to buyers
who intend to build homes and
there are strict building-approval
guidelines. All houses are single
storey only and thatched, and
there is a choice of just three
exterior colours. No fences of
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any sort are allowed, and the only
exterior lights allowed are lowlevel downlighters to prevent light
pollution.
There is a large number
of
families resident on the estate
and there are also a few holiday
homes; no rentals of less than
a month are permitted. People
looking to invest in buying
a property want to live
in an
environment that is as unspoilt
as possible and the homeowners’ association sees to that,
preserving the environment and
the privacy of all homeowners.
One of the biggest perks of
living in Raptor’s View is the
excellent security. All access to
and from the estate is controlled
with guards on duty 24/7, as well
as video monitoring in the control
room of the security company ,
which also provides a medical
response service. Another large
perk is the fact that, although you
live in the bush on a game farm,
you are very close to town – so

you have the best of both worlds.
Safety and security provisions
include
electric
perimeter
fencing and patrolling guards.
The municipality from the Blyde
Dam supplies water and Eskom
supplies the electricity. The
reticulation of all services, as
well as the ADSL service, is
underground to preserve the
aesthetics of the bushveld.
The big attraction is the
game. Raptor’s View is rich in
plains game such as zebra,
giraffe, nyala, kudu, wildebe est,
waterbuck, warthog and impala,
as well as nocturnal animals
such as gene ts, civets, jackals
and porcupines. Wild dog and
leopard have also been seen on
the estate. Being able to observe
small residents like tortoise and
chameleon up close is a privilege
of note – and there are hundr eds
of bird specie s to appreciate.
Natural dams and waterholes
are attractions for all species and
a bird hide is a popular spot for

THE STANDS OF 10 000 m² ARE FREEHOLD
PROPERTIES AND RESIDENTS JOINTLY
OWN THE COMMON PROPER TY, WHICH IS
METICULOUSLY MANAGED BY THE EST ATE
MANAGER, BYRON WRIGHT, AND HIS STAFF.

THE WILDLIFE ESTATE FOLLOWS MODERN SECURITY PRACTICES AND OVER THE YEARS, HAS
PROVEN TO BE A SAFE PLACE TO LIVE IN, OR LOCK UP AND GO AS A HOLIDAY DESTINATION. THE
WHOLE ESTATE IS FULLY GAME-FENCED AND ELECTRIFIED.
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